MY essay focuses on an undeservedly obscure individual, Somanath Vyas, whose name hardly registers among South Asia scholars. Recently, however, Somanath's writings have elicited interest among Sanskritists in Central India where he lived. Of these, I focus on the Kalandikaprakasa, composed between 1847 and 1850. A major treatise in wissenschaftliches and religionswissenschaftliches Sanskrit, it discusses knowledge, scientific and religious, that the author, a traditionally-educated Hindu pandit, deemed worthy of knowing. Importantly, this knowledge included a knowledge of Christianity. For an era rife with interreligious polemics, to advocate on behalf of Christianity as a religion worth knowing in relation to its own self-understanding seems to me remarkable in light of the fact that Somanath at one time had endeavored to counteract Christianity.
That Christianity might be a religion worth knowing for its own sake, apart from its claim to be the true religion, seems an unlikely response to the frictions and incongruities that missionary propagation of Christianity almost invariably produced. That, however, is the response Somanath exemplifies. The text's religionswissenschaftliches features are of interest because it was the kind of response to Christianity one hears little about, the reason being that many scholars, myself included, pay more attention to individuals who converted to Christianity than to the many who remained Hindu while allotting to it a place in their understanding of things religious. To broaden the purview, one needs to go beyond the routine boundaries of 'encounter' studies into India's larger intellectual response to Europe.
From Religion to Science and Back Again
Somanath Vyas (1807-1885) was a Nagar Brahmin from Gwalior. His father, OrOkar, had become a sannyasi, and Somanath would too, in the time-honored pursuit of salvific knowledge. For him, however, the knowledge worth knowing was worldly and empirical as well as other-worldly and trans empirical. Until Wilkinson convinced himself that the distance from Bhaskara to Copernicus, from geocentrism to heliocentrism, was insignificant scientifically, and that progress could be effected from within the scientific traditions of India without rejecting India's antiquity for Europe's modernity. Standing in the way, however, were the imponderables of religion, just as dogma had impeded scientific progress in Europe. In Iridia, the obstacles were similar: popular cosmology, grounded in sacred texts -the Puranas especially, which, besides being geocentric, perpetuated the notion of the earth as a flat, circular plane -differed diametrically from the cosmology of the exact sciences. Bhaskara's rehabilitation and the traditions of scientific rationality he exemplified became Wilkinson's driving obsession; in this, his endeavors were remarkably successful. From here, I concentrate on the religious and cultural dynamics engendered in Sehore by Wilkinson's project, since these dynamics had few parallels elsewhere.
It needs to be said that Sehore was hardly a backwater.
Though distant from the metropolitan epicenters of change, Benares and Mathura were nearby in the east, Ujjain and Jaipur in the west. In the eighteenth century under Sawai Jai Singh, such places had been noteworthy for communities that cultivated the sciences.
An
in-between-somewhere-andsomewhere-else sort of place, Malwa, as the surrounding area is called, was a crossroads on Can Christian Be Bhaktas? 57 the Indian information highway (Bayly 1996: 259-60 A contemporary report to the Committee in Calcutta mentions that 159 students were enrolled in 1836, of which only eight studied the sciences of Indian antiquity, while the majority studied the languages of Islam. In its heyday, the school was perceived by outsiders as a Sanskrit pathasala, a traditional academy of Hindu learning, although it was more like a Muslim madrassa. To top it off, the school had a Christian as its headmaster, or guru. It was not for its ecumenism, however, that the Sehore school is remembered, but for its revitalization of science and the integration of Indian and European astronomy. In this pursuit, Wilkinson was imaginative but occasionally ruthless, and his actions give some credence to the idea of 'colonial science.' An example would be his dismissal of a "teacher of Hindoo mathematics" who proved to be wholly ignorant of the true bearing and shape of the .sciences he professed. He knew how to calculate an eclipse, but he had learned the calculations by rote and believed the earth to be an immense circular plane 400,000 miles in width and that the moon was twice as far from earth as the sun is, as asserted by the Poorans. There are also Wilkinson's intemperate criticisms of the semi-sacrosanct Puranas. It might be politically correct to dismiss all this as 'colonial science,' but that would overlook how much actual science education was being done at Sehore dialogically, with no other coercive means than India's own traditions of rational enquiry.
In the early years of the Sehore school, 'conversions' to Copernicanism were gradual and usually occurred over a period of years. That was the case with Soobajee Ramacandra Bapoo, the preeminent advocate of heliocentrism in the circle Wilkinson assembled. Soobajee was an Alladi brahmin from Andhra who had officiated at a temple in Chandrapur (Chanda, in Maharashtra) where the Bhagavata Purana had been recited by his Vaisnavite forebears. Familiar with the Bhagavata's cosmology but ignorant of India's sciences, Soobajee was able to "touch every prejudice" of his coreligionists "with the soft hand of a friend" when he finally embraced the new paradigm and composed a commentary· on Bhaskara's Siddhantasiromani to demonstrate its updatability and compatibility with Copernicanism. 2 In contrast, there was the "iron first" of Omkar Bhatt, an Audambar brahmin whose forebears had migrated from Gujarat. Over-awed by Europe and its sciences, Omkar denounced the Puranas in a treatise on terrestrial geography, the Bhugolsar, in which he argued that the Puranas were full ofli~s (jhuth).
Either way, the demythologized and detheologized science propagated by the Sehore Copernicans provoked protest from traditionalists who worried that transempirical verities were being endangered. Wilkinson's pandits were threatened with expulsion from caste, their books were banned, debates were held, and the anti-Copernicans of Benares and Pune campaigned to defend the noncontradictoriness of the Puranas and the sciences of Indian antiquity. In these frictions, nothing was essentially new; India's own domestic dialogue over religion and science had been conducted from antiquity in similar ways. Although it was India as its own "other" that India was confronting as much as Europe itself, standing at the point of tangency between two traditions of rational inquiry enabled the Sehore circle to see both sets of sciences -India's and Europe's -better than if they had studied only one.· What they saw was that science is essentially the same, regardless of cultural context.
The anti-Copernicans who bedeviled Sehore were astute at least in recognizing that trans empirical verities are indeed affected when paradigm shifts occur. Wilkinson's agenda in fact went beyond empirical matters to faith, morality, and reform, and in this his inner circle could only go so far. Wilkinson crusaded against female infanticide, rampant among Rajputs, and enlisted Omkar Bhatt, who in his "iron fist" fashion composed a tract that assailed "their avarice in killing their daughters to save the expense of giving a dowry.,,3 When Wilkinson's attention turned to widow remarriage, Soobajee fired off a broadside in favor of it for girls who had not yet reached puberty.
When it came to attacking caste, Soobajee balked. Wilkinson had distributed copies of an ancient anti-brahminical tirade, the Vajrasuci (attributed, inaccurately, to the Buddhist
Asvaghosa) because he envisioned a scienceinduced leveling of society that would insure access for all communities to the knowledge emanating from Sehore. Let non-brahmins have all the science they want, Soobajee argued; science cannot make anyone a brahmin, any more than neighing will make. a donkey a horse. And with this disappointing sarcasm from an otherwise fascinating figure, I turn to Somanath Vyas after a final comment on Wilkinson.
Wilkinson was a social egalitarian, but his Sehore projects were plainly riddled with hubris. After all, India's antiquity was being invoked to effect Europe's modernity. Some bought into this and were overawed by Europe; others registered dissent. Nevertheless, Wilkinson's efforts were rewarded with so much successhis Sehore circle called him the yavanacharya, the "barbarian teacher" -and his influence over institutions and appointments so far-reaching that he aspired to also become a dharmacharya, a teacher of morality and religion whose invocation of Hindu antiquity might affect India's conversion to Christianity. Still, Wilkinson was a Christian theist, not an evangelical, and his concerns were mainly ethical; he was also a gradualist who envisioned a Christianization of India from within, without invoking Jesus Christ, just as India's astronomy had been Copernicanized without invoking Copernicus: "The strange things we [Christians] teach, not also taught in their own books," he declared, "are but few": "I always argue as far as possible within the range of Hindu comprehension." The following quotation tells us that Wilkinson intended to invoke the Sant traditions to effect India's spiritual regeneration:
The works of Kubeer, of Dadoo Punth, of Ramdas, Soor Dur Das, Nanuck and Gobind Singh and other sectarians ought to be more studied by gentlemen having the moral improvement of our Hindoo subjects at heart, than they are. They give us exactly that assistance in the moral department which the Siddhants do in the intellectual and mathematical departments. They decry rituals and ceremonies and pilgrimages and the ordinance of caste as Christ did and attach merit only to that which deserves Matapariksa] , which upheld Dharma as the ground of India's identity. In. his perspective, Dharma was a better ground of identity than technology, as was the case in Europe. As a religion, Christianity might be a good fit for th~ average "skilled mechanic," the engineers and entrepreneurs who came out to India from England to build the steamships that ply the Ganges and hot-air balloons that fly in the sky to the amazement of spectators on the ground; Christianity might be a match for people in public administration (niti) -a dig, perhaps, at Muir (and Wilkinson?) -but it was ill-suited for Hindus like himself who discerned in all religions, including Christianity, an overarching, trans empirical unity (mataikya) and noncontradictoriness (matavirodha). That is to say, where Muir saw an interreligious discord of doctrine, Somanath saw a concord of function; and on the capacity to discern that higher, transcendent concord Somanath staked his claim to having superior religious insight.
At the· point of tangency, this was how Somanath reduced frictions and incongruities to matters of insignificance. It IS a way of resolving the manyness of religions that has a good deal in common -with later Neo-Hinduism. Somanath, however, evinced no interest in the particularities of Christianity; his energies were invested in demonstrating that Christianity is merely a form without content that one would need to know in order to understand it.
Despite his antipathy toward Muir, Somanath felt profound respect for Wilkinson as a bhakta (devotee) of the Lord Jesus Christ, as he called him in the colophon of a treatise on the earth's revolution around the sun. 5 Over time, he also began to think it important to have a knowledge of Christianity's concrete particularities. Whether this change of mind came about because of his long acquaintance with a. European who had widened the horizon of his awareness in many other respects, or because Christianity seemed less threatening and the Dharma more resilient, I am unsure. Whatever the reason, this was a volte face. No other individual of the time went as far as Somanath in presenting Christianity on its own terms without succumbing to it, ridiculing it, or using it as a basis for reconstructing the Dharma.
To illustrate, I adduce Somanath's Kalandikaprakasa (Sharma 1993) , an encyclopedia of empirical and transempirical knowledge which allots a sizeable niche to Christianity. The Kalandikaprakasa purports to be a vidyacakra, a 'circle of knowledge' circumscribing all knowledge worth knowing. One might call it 'systematics,' but more is involved than theology; the sciences of Indian antiquity are there and those of Europe too. At the center are the revealed, trans empirical verities of the Veda; toward the periphery, however, knowledge becomes more empirical. It is there that one finds Western sciences (gatividya, 'physics,' rasayanasastra, 'chemistry,' etc.). Structurally, one might say that knowledge at the center 'saves,' while knowledge at the periphery 'edifies' or 'improves' (i.e., paramarthikavidya versus samsarikavidya).
Far from the Kalandikaprakasa's vedic core, one finds Christianity under the rubric "Religions of the Barbarians" (mlecchamata); it appears there as an addendum to Somanath's discussions of Buddhism, Jainism, and Materialism, borrowed from the standard texts of Hindu apologetics. The passage also refers to Judaism, Islam, and Zoroastriamsm, which Somanath regarded as emerging from a co:mnion matrix. I enter this discussion at the point where he describes Judaism's transformation as it spreads throughout the Roman empire and interacts with Mediterranean religions, giving rise to new forms of religion (mata):
All over the Roman empire there were wise men learned in all kinds of religions. But, seeing the contradictions between them, they were unable to distinguish truth from falsehood. Atheistic materialists became prevalent throughout the land. There was a hope, however, that the Messiah would descend into the world to make known the way of salvation (moksamarga). [ ... ] Without delay, Jesus descended into the . world and was conceived in the miraculous womb of a young maiden, Miriyam. Saying "I, Son of God (isvarasya putrah), teacher of the way of salvation, King of the Jews, will make atonement for sin (prayascitta) with my body," he began propagating his own religion among the people. When this religion began spreading, the Jewish authorities, thinking him opposed to Judaism out of envy, put him on a cross. On the third day, he went to heaven, having revealed his form (rupa) to his disciples in that country, saying "I will return to judge [the world] with your help."
In [Yukarista] is also understood as eating Jesus' flesh (mansa) and drinking Jesus' blood (rudhira). The Christians teach that yukarista should be taken on entering their religion and regularly at other times when they assemble.' Moreover, a Christian always prays to God like this: "Give each of us food and drink. Forgive our sins. May we be diligent in performing our worldly duties," and so forth. [ ... ] As time passed, many discrepancies arose between the paths (patha) being propagated by the many followers of this religion. The Greeks among them say that Jesus is the buddhi [lit., mind, intellect, reason; = Logos] of God. To this, however, they add that neither the buddhi nor the atman are superior to, or identical with, God.
The language is apropos and comes close to being religionswissenschaftliches Sanskrit, the Sanskrit symptomatic of a descriptive, empathetic approach to religion as a datum of human experience worth knowing on its own terms and in the believers' idiom. Consider Somanath's ascription to the Christian God of the very names Christians themselves had appropriated for their own vocabulary of faith, which are indicative of divinity in highest . theistic perspective: paramesvara, paresha, isvara, prabhu,jagadisvara, 
